juwi AG is a leading global renewable energy Development, Engineering, Procurement and Construction company with >5GW of capacity installed across 40 countries. juwi’s main focus is the development, construction and operation of utility-scale renewable energy power plants.

We are looking for you as an

**SCADA Engineer/Technician (m/f/d)**

fulltime-unlimited contract

The position holder will stimulate, facilitate and manage innovations with a focus on technology from concept to implementation.

**Your Responsibilities:**

As SCADA Engineer/Technician you will be part of the juwi engineering team and responsible for all technical queries related to SCADA system in all phases of the project life cycle. This includes but is not limited to sales support, system design works but also providing support on site during the construction and commissioning phase.

**Your Profile:**

- Responsible for all SCADA requirements of a PV power plant.
- Translating the contractual obligations into technical requirements and SCADA design.
- Compile specifications, scope of works, bill of materials and evaluate standards for SCADA systems.
- Approving datasheets related to the materials and components selected by subcontractors.
- Complete drafting of technical drawings such as wiring diagrams and SLD.
- Support the implementation of the SCADA system and associated equipment.
- Technical advisory and support to Project Development, Sales, Project Management, Project Purchasing & Logistics, Construction Management and Commissioning.
- Interaction and coordination with Consultants, Suppliers and Subcontractors to ensure compliant project execution.
- Ensuring contractual schedule and payment milestones are achieved, including preparation/compilation of design packages.
- Support and perform the commissioning of the equipment. Supervise the suppliers & subcontractors in this process, ensuring the correct integration of all sensors and controls in the SCADA system.

**Benefits of working for juwi:**

- Ability to shape technology innovation within juwi and influence solutions of the future;
- International mandate within a global organization;
- Become part of a team that realises leading solar, wind and hybrid project

**Location**

Wörstadt

**Contact**

juwi AG
Sabine Ehrenthal
Tel. +4967329657-1205

Please apply via our Online-Portal.
juwi has a high level of commitment and passion for its vision of 100% renewable energy.

Interested?

Please fill out the open fields in the system and add other documents like a motivation letter inclusive salary expectations, CV and references as PDF.

Please apply via our Online-Portal.

We are looking forward to your energy!